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Hanger Selection Preferences 
Get the correct hanger from Javelin quickly and easily the first time without forcing a selection for each connection. The 

easiest way to force a hanger selection in Javelin is to use the Install pricing. This allows you set priority and the install 

price does not get reported on any of Javelin’s reports.   

Steps: 

1. Open Material Manager (MM); this can be done in Javelin via the 

Setup menu or outside of Javelin via Windows Start menu.  

Materials Manager > Material Categories… click on the Metal 

Connector tab Change the Country to “Canada”. Now select all of 

the connectors (pick first item in the list and hold down the 

shift key then pick the last item)  

2. Click Group Pricing button set the Install Price to 

$999 replacing all existing pricing. 

In this example we are going setup the database to select an 

IUS connector then an ITT connector.  

3. Use the Series filter and select IUS from the list. This 

will only display IUS connector in the list. Select all 
(pick first item in the list and hold down the shift key then pick 

the last item) of the IUS connectors and set the Install 

Price to $0.01 by Clicking the Group Pricing button, 

change the Install Price, Replace, 0.01  - click OK 

4. Change the Series filter to ITT and Select all (pick first 

item in the list and hold down the shift key then pick the last 

item) of the ITT connectors and set the Install Price to 

$0.02 by Clicking the Group Pricing button, change 

the Install Price, Replace, 0.02 - click OK.  

Keep repeating this until all of your connectors have a value in the install price. For items that don’t really have a 

preference just put the List Price in the Installed Price this way the system will select the most economical. 
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5. Once all of your connectors have a preference close Materials Manager and Javelin, for these changes to take 

effect in the database. 

6. Start Javelin up and go to Settings > Schemes… (Any old File you will need to make the same change in Edit > Job Properties…) 

Job Settings > Design: Connector Design 

 

End results will improve selection of the correct hanger based on the installed price and much less editing after design 

the connectors. 

 

 

Note: If you see duplicate hangers in a consider list, this is due to USA and 

Canada Lists. If you do not sell or design connectors for customers USA, un-check 

these models from Inventory in Material Categories. 


